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Presentation:
Professional with more than 10 years of web experience. Acting in the area through companies such as
SRM Asset, The Brooklyn Brothers, Thema Informática, Escartazzini Agency, UniRitter and others...
Graduated in Information Systems by UniRitter, with a Graduate in Progress in Games Development by
PUCRS. Knowledge of languages, fluent in Spanish and advanced English. Accustomed to working home
office in any time zone.
I currently work for England, the United States and Brazil. We have already done several jobs for
international companies such as MINI Cooper, LANCÔME Paris, Rémy Martin, Optimum Digital, Huawei,
Flemings, Icelandic and others... I also have private clients that I attend personally.

Graduation:
Bachelor of Information Systems - UniRitter (2011)

Experiences:
SRM Asset - (04/2018 - today)
Position: Front End Developer
I am part of an IT team from a financial fund. I work simultaneously on several company projects. All
focused on financial area (Home Banking for example). The systems are mostly angular 2+. We are
currently using angular 5 and updating to angular 6.
The Brooklyn Brothers - NY - (03/2016 - 03/2018)
Position: Front End Developer
I am responsible for Front-End Team Projects. But I also have as an activity the creation and
development of HTML5 AddSense banners using the GWD (Google Web Designer) tool. I work constantly
in partnership with the teams of NY and London.
Thema Informática - (06/2011 - 07/2015)
Position: Front End Developer
I worked mainly in the creation and development of interfaces for portals and client systems of the
company. I was also responsible for all creation of internal and external graphic material.
Agency Escartazzini - (2010 - 2012)
Position: Free Lancer
Creating and updating client ads using Corel Draw.
NAIPE Skateboard - (03/09 - 10/10)
Position: Web Master
General site management. Updating of the company's website, creation of new pages, creation of
digital catalogs for products, sending of newsletter.
UniRitter POA - (11/2008 - 01/2009)
Position: Web Designer
I participated in the transition of the portal of the institution, launched at the end of 2008. It was 3
months of hard work and learning to put the portal in the air in time.

Languages:
Português: Nativo
Espanhol: Fluente
Inglês: Avançado

